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F. du Toit 

1 Chronicles 12:32 

“From the tribe of Issachar there were 200 leaders of the tribe with their 

relatives. All these men understood the signs of the times and knew the best 

course for Israel to take.” 

Has the western world been deceived to use a different timing device? The 

forefathers of our faith had been skilled in recognising the seasons, and times 

for a king to be born, by looking up into the night sky.  David writes that the 

heavens declare the glory of the Most High God. In the modern cities of our 

day we hardly see any stars. It is only when you wander into remote places 

that the magnificence of the night sky takes your breath away.  I believe that to 

discern the times is crucial for those involved in spiritual warfare. This is a 

division overlooked or ignored for too long. May this study serve those who 

are called into this ministry. 
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Time Gates 

 

The name time gate is given to a gate or portal that is somewhere above the earth surface 

in space. The science world seems to find several time gates between the earth’s 

atmosphere and the sun. Although these portals are only part of most science fiction 

stories, the research on the topic is becoming more available to the general public. Going 

through these portals are supposed to take you back into history, or forward into the future, 

in earth time. 

 

The focus of this study will be on only a few of the portals associated with the planets and 

stars in the Zodiac. The names of these gates vary greatly in different cultures.  

 

1. The Lion Gate – It is a synchronizing of stars, planets and completion of cycles. 

2. The Silver Gate – aka the Gate of man 

3. The Golden Gate – aka the Gate of the gods 

4. The great conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Before moving into the topic of star gates, we shall first make a brief study of the Queen of 

Heaven, aka Venus. 

 

Who is the Queen of Heaven and where did she come from? 

There is no research that will take you back to the exact event for the creation of Venus. 

Several cultures will simply say that this goddess had always been part of their culture or 

belief system, calling her the Mother of the Gods, or Mother Earth. 

I want to propose the following explanation as a possible scenario for the origin of the 

Queen of Heaven. 

Her names vary from one culture to the next. She is known as: 

Gaia   Hera 

Mother Earth  Hestia 

Rhea   Demeter 

Juno   Semiramis 

Ceres   Ishtar 

Vesta   Inanna 

Ops     Isis 

Kali   Diana 

Superwoman 

 

In the Bible in Genesis 6 we read about the sons of God that came down to earth. They had 

sexual intercourse with women on the earth, and giants were born. One of the leaders of 

these sons of God, also known as the Watchers, was called Uranus (also known as El). He 

made a covenant with an earth woman known as Gaia (who then became Mother Earth). 

The first generation of Giants were born; they were known in mythology as the Titans. 

Table of first duat covenant: 

 Canaan Roman Greek Nordic Africa Other 

Son of God 

Watcher 

El Uranus Ouranos Njord   

Earth 

Woman 

Asherah Gaia or 

Oceanus 

Magna-Mater 

Gaia 

Aphrodite 

Nerthus Amarava Cybele 



 

Table of the first generation giants 

 Canaan Greek Roman Nordic Africa Other 

Male Baal Cronos Saturn Odin   

Female Astarte Rhea Ops Freya  Venus 

Inanna 

Ishtar 

 

Table of the second generation giants. 

 Canaan Roman Greek Nordic Africa Other 

Male giants Baal Peor 

Baal Berith 

Beelzebub 

Jupiter 

Neptune 

Pluto 

Zeus 

Poseidon 

Hades 

Thor 

 

Loki 

 Enlil 

Enki 

Female 

giants 

Asherah Juno 

Ceres 

Vesta 

Hera 

Demeter 

Hestia 

Hnoss 

Gersemi 

 Diana 

 

The covenant between the Watcher Uranus and earth woman Gaia resulted in the Watcher 

gaining territory on earth to become a prince of this world, and the earth woman elevated 

to rule from the stars; hence the title, Queen of Heaven. 

Satan had succeeded in manifesting his seed (essence) on the earth, and in the covenant 

made, promised to take the spirit-soul of a woman to a high place in the stars. Again, this 

title of being the Queen of Heaven was given to a woman by Satan, and today she is 

worshipped by man. This title was not given to her by God. You can see that Satan made a 

copy of the designs in heaven. Christ has a bride that He too will take up into the heavens.  

Venus was the female offspring of Gaia. Over time the image of Gaia and Venus would 

merge along with the tree female giants of the second generation. Thus, humans in different 

cultures and in later generations would worship a female deity in three generations: Gaia – 

Venus – Juno – Vesta and Ceres.  All are known as the mother goddess and the queen of the 

heavens. Her time was the beginning of spring, the season of fertility, fruitfulness, growth, 

fruit of the womb, and prosperity and love. Her timing in the stars was that of the planet 

Venus around the sun - Venus representing the female entity and the sun would represent 

the male entity. Her timing for spring would be associated with the spring equinox (21 

March) in the northern hemisphere. 

As a woman, she represents an interdimensional portal: the womb. A woman is the only 

created being that can transport a spiritual being from the spiritual dimension (outside of 

earth time), into her womb (where an avatar or form of appearance suitable for life on 

earth – a body – is formed around this spirit-being) and then give birth to the spirit-being, 

releasing him/her /it into earth time. The womb of a woman is therefore a time gate. The 



womb is worshipped in several cultures and is considered a place of magic and 

transformation! 

Her symbol would vary greatly. The following is a list that you probably could add to: 

1. The pentagram 

2. The merkaba 

3. The rose with 5 petals 

4. The circle with the cross underneath (known female sign) 

5. The Ankh 

6. Symbols associated with the Silver Gate, e.g. the eight pointed star / Maltese cross 

7. The spiral in woman 

8. The duat sign 
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Symbols associated with the Silver 

gate e.g. The eight pointed star / 

Maltese cross 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The design of the religious system of Satan 

Satan established on earth a religious system that would be founded on the following: 

a. The making of covenants 

b. The timeframe of the stars 

c. The worship of stars and planets by the human race 

d. The shedding of the blood of animals and humans - this would be a source of life 

e. The dividing of the spirit-soul in humans in order to program them into slavery. 

Praise be to God, who so loved the world that He had sent His Son, so that whosoever 

would believe in Him would have eternal life – free from the law of sin and death. (John 

3:16) 

In Christ restoration takes place: 

a. A New covenant with Christ 

b. The spirit-soul is delivered from Cronos-time and allowed to enter Kainos time 

through Christ, who is the gate; that is, to live forever and not die. 

c. The spirit-soul cease to worship the creation, and starts to worship the Creator. 

d. The blood of the Lamb redeems the spirit-soul from all previous covenants and 

cleanses from all sin, iniquity and transgressions – giving him/her the Righteousness 

of Christ and his/her being justified. 

e. In Christ there is deliverance, wholeness, healing and restoration of all the stones on 

the human spirit-soul. 

Our hearts will forever praise the name of Yeshua Hamashiach!  
End of Part 5 
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